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Synopsis 
Modifying the weight function given by Del Santo and Prizziうwedraw Carleman estimates, which 
show the uniqueness of solutions to the backward Cauchy problem for some class of heat equations 
wi七hcoe白cientsnon-Lipschitz continuous in time. 
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1. Introduction 
We consider a heat operator in the七imebackward form, 
Lu＝θt＋乞 θXj（αJk(x, t）θXjU) 、??????ー????、
J,k=l 
with real, bounded and continuous coeficientsα片付，t)on JRd×［O,T］ぅ forsome T > 0ぅsatisfying
αJk(x, t)＝αkj(x, t) (j, k= 1, 2，・・，d) and 
乞 αJk(x,t ） ~J~k 三 Dole l2 (1.2) 
J,k=l 
for any eε]Rd with some positive Do. 
We consider the the Cauchy problem with Cauchy data on the plane t = 0. Concerning the 
uniqueness of solutions to the Cauchy problemぅthereare many works since the work of Mizohata 6). 
See for example Vessellaうssurvey s) and that of Del Santo and Jah 3) and the papers cited therein. 
Del Santo and Prizzi l) 2) consider an operator whose coefficientsαjk(ιt) (j, k = 1, 2, . , d)are 
cg(JRd)-valued μ continuous function on [O, T]. Here cg(JRd) is a space of bounded and co凶 nOU 
functions on JRd. That is, there exists a constant Aイ三 Osuch that we have 
sup lαjk（川＋ s）－αjk（川）I:;Mμ(s) 
zε]Rd 
(1.3) 
for any t, s satisfying sε （0, 1]and tε ［OぅT-s]. Here the modulus of continuity μ(s) is assumed to 
be a continuous, concave and strictly increasing function on [O, 1] that satisfies μ(O) = 0 and 
r1 1 
J守人疋可一 (1.4) 
On the regularity of αjk with r回pectto x, Del Santo and Prizzi 2) assume thatαJk(x, t) are Lipschitz 
continuous in x uniformly with respect to t, that is, with some L三0,
d 
2.:1αJk(x, t）一円山パ）｜ 三Ljx YI (1.5) 
J,k=l 
for any x, yεJRd and any tε ［O,T]. 
Under these conditions Del Santo and Prizzi 2) show the uniqueness of solutions to the Cauchy 
problem. 
In this paper, we show that the assertion of Del Santo and Prizzi 2) is stil valid even if the coefficients 
αjk（ιt) (1壬j,k三d),belonging to Cb([O, T］× JRd), satisfy 
rT 
/ sup sup IαJk(xぅt+s) －αj k ( x, t) I μ ( s)dt < oo. 
JO sε（O,min{l,T-t}] zε]Rd 
(1.6) 
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More precisely, we show the following theorem. 
Theorem 1.1. Assume thαt the coefficientsαjk(x, t) 仏k= 1,2，・？の ofthe operator (1.1) αre reαl, 
continuous, bounded αnd symmetricαηd sαtisfy (1.2), (1.5）αηd (1.6). 
Let u(x, t）εL2([0ぅT],H1(IR~ ）） n c0([oぅT],L2(IR~ ）） sαtisfy Lu εL2([0, T］ぅ L2(JR~ ）），
I Lu(" t) I三Cllu(.,t)lli almost al tε ［O,T], 
αηdu（民0)= 0. Then we hαυe u(x, t) = 0 on JRd×［O,T]. 
Here the spaces L2 and H1 and their norms I ・ I and I 1 are standard ones whose de白nition
are given below. For a Banach space X, we denote by L2([0, T］ぅX)and c0([0, T], X) the space of 
X-valued square integrable functions and the space of X-valued continuous functions respectively. 
Remαrk 1. We note that Lu εL2([0ぅT],L2(IR~ ）） and u(x, t）εL2([0, T］ぅ H1(IR~ ）） imply 8tu(x, t）ε 
L2([0, T］ぅH-1(IR~ ））. While 8tu(x, t) being in L2([0, T], H-1 (IR~ ）） and u(x, t) in L2 ([OぅT],H1 (IR~ ）） 
imply u(x, t）εc0([0, T], L2(IR~ ）） (see for example Theorem 1. §1.1 Ch. XVIII in Dautray and Lions 
4)). Then the assumption u(x, t）εc0([0, T], L2(IR~ ）） follows from the other assumptions. 
In the next section we recall the properties of the Hardy-Littlewood decomposition and the proper-
ties of the modulus of continuity and related functions for the preliminaries. We draw the Carleman 
estimate in the section 3. Finally we give the proof of Theorem 1.1 in the section 4. We consider 
examples of functions satisfying (1.6) in the Appendix. 
We denote the space of square integrable functions on IRd by L2(IRd). The inner product in L2(IRd) 
is given by 
川＝ldu 
and恥…bylv(-) 1＝ゾんdlv(x)l2 dx. 
The space H1 (IRd) consists of u( x）εL2(IRd) whose derivatives θxiu(x) (j = 1, 2, .. , d)belong also 
to L2(IRd). The norm I Ii of H1(IRd) is副venby lu(-)liニゾlu(-)12 ＋ご＝11ゐ戸（－）12 We set 
1Vull2二 LJ=1I九月12
Let c＝（口） be the space of infinitely differentiable functions on QうW1,=(IRd)the space of bounded 
and Lipschitz continuous functions on IRd with the norm 
llu(・)llw1.0二 lu(-)lL0＋乞｜｜九月UllL0
Here we denote by lu(-)llL" the essential supremum of lu(x)I on IRd. 
We denote by v（と） the Fourier transform of v(x) given by 
ん門（x）批 7
while the inverse Fourier transform of w （~） is defined by 
」コ leix~w （と） d~. 
(27r)d }R_d 
In the following, we use C or C with some su伍xin order to denote positive constants that may be 
di旺erentline by line. 
2. Preliminaries 
2.1. The Littlewood-Payley decomposition 
We recal some properties of the Littlewood-Payley decomposi七ionand the related results referring to 
Metivier 5). See also the paper of Del Santo and Prizzi 2). 
? ?
Letゆo（と） εC00(JRd) satisfy O三ゆo（と） 三l，ゆo（ご） = 1 for 1~ 1 三 11 / 10 andゆo（と） = 0 for ！と｜三 19/10.
We define仇（と） with n = 1, 2,3，・ by
ごとのn（ご）＝仇（五）一向（五コ）
For a functionゆ（ご）, we denote the Fourier multiplier withゆ（と） byゆ； thatis ¢v is the inverse Fourier 
transform of針。。（ご）.We remark that the support of仇uis contained in { ~； 2n 1三｜ご｜ 三2n+l}when 
n > 0 and that 
0 
c-11JuJJ2三乞 Jl¢nuJ2三CJuJJ2 (2.1) 
九＝0
In the next section, we use the following lemma whose proof can be found in the author’s paper7) for 
example. But for convenience we give the proof. 
Lemma 2.1. Forα（x）εwi,oo(JRd），附加問
0 ヱJl<f>nauー ゆnulr壬C(JIαJw1,oJuJ)2 (2.2) 
n=O 
Proof. We define the paraproduct Tau by I:立。αl3ゆzU・ Hereαl is the inverse Fourier transform of 
¢o(2 1~） a （と） • It is wel known that we have 
｜αu Taul1 :S CJIαII w1,o JluJ. 
See for example Theorem 5.2.8 of Metivier5). This estimate and (2.1) imply 
C口




Then we have only to show 
乞 1</>nTau-Ta＜／＞山）｜！？三 C(llallw川 lull)2
n=O 
In the followingぅ weassume that l and n are non-negative integers. Note that the spectrum of 
αl-3</>zu, that is, the support of the Fourier transform of αl-3</>zu is contained in 21 1 < IごI< 21+1 if
l三1,while the spectrum of α－3ゆouis contained in IとJ< 2. Then we see 。nαz3<f>zu = 0 Jl η｜三 3.
We remark also that向（と）仇（ご） = 0 ifl －ηI> 1. Then仇Tau一九仇uis equal to 
三二 仰 iー伽 －az_3<f>z仰、
l;l-nl三2
whichうusingthe symbol of commutatorうisequal to 
乞［札 αl-3]¢zu.
l;l-nl三2
Since αz(x) = JJRdα（ν）21d P(21(x -y)) dy where P(x) is the inverse Fourier transform of ¢0（ご）ぅ thenwe 
have ｜αz(x）一向（y)I三CJαllw1,ooJx -yJ. Note that ［ゆmαl-3]¢zuis equal to 
2nd r Q(2n(x 似 αz(y)-az(x））＜／＞仰（y)dy 
JJRd 




where P1(x) = IP(x)llxl. Since P1(x) is integrableぅwehave 
｜｜［ゆ川町 3］ゆzul:S Cllαllw1.002 nlゆzul・
If IZ －ηI :; 2うthespectrum of ［ゆm向＿3]¢1uis contained in Iと｜三 2n+2ヲthen
｜［仇，αl3]¢1ull1 :S (2η+4+1)11［仇ぅαz3]¢1ul・ 
Hence we obtain 
I L ［¢山一3］仰 1:S L Cll伽 I,oo1¢zul ・ 
l;jl-nl9 l;jl-nl三2
Since仇Tau一九仇U＝乞l;jlnl:S:2[¢n，αl 3］ゆzu,we have 
｜仇恥一日山I1三乞 Cll伽 l,=1ゆzul,
l;l-nl:S:2 
from which we obtain (2.2). 口
2.2. The modulus of continuity 
Following Del Santo and Prizzi1), we recall the properties of a function μ(s) on [O, 1]which is contin-
uous, concave, strictly increasing and sat凶 esμ(O) = 0 and (1.4). 
Note that the concavity and μ(O) = 0 implies that μ(s)/s is decreasing and μ(s)/s三μ（1)on (0, 1].
Hence μ( s) / s2is also decreasing. 
Next we recall the properties of the function introduced in the paper cited above l) with the different 
notation. Let x( s) be a solution of the equationま＝一μ（x)satisfying x(l) = 1. We see that x(s) is 
given by 
l 」－dx=s-1.ん（s)μ(x) 
Then x(s) is decreasing. The assumption (1.4) implies that x(s) is defined on [1, oo) and that x(s）→o 
as s→oo. Then x(s) is a one to one map from [1, oo) onto (0, l]. Now we set φ（s) = 1/x(s). Then 
φ（ s)is a strictly increasing function defined on [1, oo). We see that 
φ＇（s) ＝φ2(s)μ(l／φ（s)) (s三1).
From the properties of μ(s), we see that φ（ s）φ（s)μ(l／φ（s )andφ2(s)μ(l／φ（ s)are increasing and 
that lims→∞φ（s) = oo and li叫→∞φ2(s)μ(l／φ（s))= o. Thenφ（ s)is convex on [1, o). Since 
φ＇（1) > 0うwesee 
φ（s）三Cs (s三1)
with some positive constant C. We remark that 
⑤2(s)μ(l／φ（s）と φ（s)μ(l) (s三1)
3. Carleman estimate 
Let Toε（0ぅmin{l,T}) and set To= T -To・Wedefine a function w(t) on [O, To] by 
w(t) = 1 ＋乞ハ叩｜｜αjk（－ぅt+ s) αjk(・, t)lo/ μ(s). 
j,k=l u '-s~三TQ
The assumption (1.6) implies that w(t) is integrable on [O, To]. 
Using the function φ（ s)defined in the section 2. 2, we defineψ-y(t) and ψ1,-y(t) with γ三1by 
rTo 
ψγ（t) ＝φ（γ（1十／ w(s) ds)) 
川） = 1苅州T)
We rema比 that'l/;-y ( t) is decreasing and 科（t）とφ（γ）on [O, To]. 





Proposition 3.1. There existsαpositiveγo such thαt 
1To C （九e2ψl，γ（刊 lu(.,t)l2 + llVu(., t)l2) dt 三 j e21f;1，γ（吟llLu(.,t)l2 dt (3.2) 
γJo 
for αnyγ三γoandαηu u(x, t）ξL2(JR.d×［O, To]) sαtisfyi句 δxju(x,t）εL2(JR.d×［O，九］）白＝ 1,2, .,d}, 
Lu ε L2(JR.d × [OぅTo]),u(x, 0) = 0 and u(xぅ九） = 0. Here the constαnt C is independent ofγ and 
u(x,t). 
We define the operator Ly by Lγ＝εψi,"(t) Le一ψ1川（t);that is, 
d 
L1u ＝θtU＋γeψγ(t)u+ 乞 θXj （αjk(xぅ帆
J,k=l 
Then, by replacing u by e1f;1，γ（九う（3.2)is equivalent to 
foTo " C （布 。
(lu（・ぅt)ll2+ llVu （・ぅ t)ll~ ） dt 三 一 / llL1u(.,t)ll~dt . 
γJo 




from which we obtain 
乞｜｜仇L1u一L,¢null2三ClulI・




Therefore we consider the estimate of lL1ゆnU
羽Teshow the following lemma. 




c I lL，ゆnull2dt三γI(Iマ¢nul2+Iφnull2) dt 
for αηy u(x, t) sαtisfying the αssumptions of Proposition 3.1. 
Proof. We denote ¢nu by Un. 
First we remark that 
(3.5) 
況ー（L1un,Un）＝三（αjk（民仇
Note that (1.2) implies 
乞 （旬（り）弘山θXjV）三Dol1Vvll2 (3.6) 





For we have IマUnll2三22(n1) lunl2 if n三l
By Schwarz’s inequality and Young’s inequality, we see the left hand side of (3. 7) is dominated by 
1 I 2 ＂ 乃nワ2n2 ,.,¥ 一（一一「ーす llL,un ll ~ + ~一一llunllk)
2 ¥Do2"1.n“I j 
??
Then, assuming η三1,if there exists tnε（0, To) satisかingDo22n-2 /4 ＝ψ，（tn), we obtain the 
following: for u(x, t) vanishing at t ＝九？
1 rTo rTo 1 京ロム lL,unl2dt三Do22n2 /2人lunl2dt+ ~ lunl21同 (3.8) 
Here we used the fact th抗 ψγ（t)is decreasing, which implies that D022n-2ψ，（ t）三 Do22nー2×jon 
[tn, To]. 
Note thatψγ（t）三科（九）＝ φ（γ）on [tn，九］.Then we obtain from (3.8) 
rTo rTr〔）
C1 / lL,unl2 dt三C2φ（γ）22n/ lunl2dt + 2nl川12I日 n・ （3.9)
The argument above implies that 
rTo rTo 
C1 / lL,unl2 dt三C2φ（γ）22n/ lunll2dtぅ (3.10) 
ifη と1and Do22n-2 / 4三ψ，（t)on [O, To]. 
Assume stilηと1and that there exists tnε（0, To) satisfying D022n 2 /4 ＝ψ，（tn)・ Consider now 
the estimate on [O, tn]・ 
Note that llL,,unll2 is equal to 




Since 叫（t)＝一昨（山（誌が1w(t)and 科（t)> 0ぅby凶 eg凶 ionby pa凧 wesee山 t
fη2況（8t匂n’ψ仇）dt > 1tηψ2 (t 
- 0 ／＇ ψ，（t) n, n 
for Un satisfying Un(x, 0) = 0.Hence 
fotn (JJ8tunll2十減（θ
(3.13) 
> I η（｜θ仇 12+ （ψ2(t）µ（一~）γw(t))lluη112)d t. ん 7ψγ（t)
While Schwarz’s inequality implies that 
l(OtUn，δXjαJk(x, t）込山口）I=I（θxjOtUn，αJk(x, t）θXk Un) I :; c22n ll8tUn 1lunll ・ (3.14) 
Here we used the fact that the Four町 transformof Un and OtUn vanish for ！と｜三 2n+2,which follows 
from Un＝仇u・Weremark thatぅsincew(t）三1and t2μ(1/t）三μ（1)on [1, oo) (see Section 2.2 ), we 
have 
ψ~ （t)µ( _!___ )rw(t）三γμ（1).
7ψ，（ t) 
Then, by (3.11),(3.13) and (3.14) we see that, for any positive integer Noぅthereexists aγ0 > 1 so 
that we have 
/ lL,unl2 dt三Cγ ／ lun 12 dt (3.15) 
JO JO 
for any u vanishing at t = 0, any positive integer n satisfying n::; No and anyγ三γ0・Weremark that 
the estimate above (3.15) is stil valid even if tn is replaced by To. Furthermore, the estimate above 
(3.15) with n = 0 and to ＝九 isvalid. 
For the estimate for large n, we consider the regularization ofαjk・ We set ε＝ 2-4 Do and we pick 
a positi刊 integerNo so that 2 2No ／ε三可.Then we部 sumeη ＞No, which implies that 2 2η／ε三TQ.
6-
Let χ（s）εC00(IR）則均 χ（s）と Oon Rぅχ（s)= 0 on (-o,O] U [1,oo) and f二χ（s) ds = 1. Set 
D1 = sup8εIR_ (Iχ（s)I +Iχ＇（s)I). We define the regularization ofαjk，αJk(x, t), by 
ajk（川）＝れに昨日）ajk(x,s) ds. 
We see that 
イk(x,t）こに以s）αjk(x,t + 2 2ns／ε） ds
from which and from f ~00 χ（ s) ds = 1 we see 
仰の－ajk(x, t) ＝に灼）（ajk(x,t ＋門 ε）一αjk(x,t) ds 
while from θtαn(xうt)＝ 一22ηε f~oo χ＇（ s ）αjk(x,t+2一2n8／ε）ds and from f~oo x'(s) ds = 0, it follows 
七ha七
州民t〕＝ -22nεj：州同点、t+ 2-2ns／斗一αjk(x,t) ds. 
Then, by the definition of w(t), we see 
｜α九（x,t）一αjk(x,t)I三D1μ(T2n／ε）w(t), 
l8tα九（x,t) I三D122nμ(2-2n ／ε）w(t). 
Indeed the de五nitionof w(t) implies 
｜αjk(x, t + 2 2ns／ε）一αjk(x,t)I三μ（T2ns/c)w(t).
Since μ(s) is increasing, we obtain (3.16). Furthermore we note that 
implies 
Then we have 
｜α九（x,t) I三 supIαjk(-, t) lL'° 
- tε［O,T] 




from which, similarly to the estimate of (3.14), we see that ｜（θtθxjUn, （αjk(x, t）一α九（x,t）θxkun)lis 
dominated by 
c22n (μ(2 2n I判






is equal to 
-at 2:（ゐjun,a九（り）弘山）＋ 乞（ιjun,8tajk(x, t）弘山），
J,k=l J,k=l 
-7-
we see that 
ltn （六主叫似x,t川 dt
二台 XjUn，α九（x,t川〈訂川 (3.18) 
While we obtain from (3.16) 
｜（θxjUn, Btαjk(x, t）δXk Un) I :'.S c24n μ(2 2n Iε）w(t)llunll2. 
Therefo問 wesee 削 J~n(-2吃 1,k=l（θt仰 n,ajk（り）仰心）dt is not less山 n
台 XjUnα九（xめιkUn) lt=tη 一C 釦μ（2一2η／ε川 nl2dt 























三一α22nllu川121t=tn-C ltn 24nμρ 川吟lunl2dt, 
from which and from (3.11), (3.13) and (3.17) we obtain 
ltn 1Lyunll2 dt三：ltnl8tunl2 dt－α22nlunl21 





on [O, tn] and ψ1(tn) = 2-4Do22n = 22nc, we see 
バ（t)μ(＿＿！＿＿） 三24叫ん（22n /c) 
ψ，（t) 
on [Oうtn].Then there exists aγ1三1such that we have 
J仏 lL,unl
+c j ηψ2(t）µ（一~）γw(t)luη12 dt. ん 7ψγ（t)
(3.20) 
for any u（り） satisfying u（民0)= 0 and anyγ 三γ1・ Since 叫（t）µ（誌がと叫（九）µ（~同） on 
[O，叫 and科（九）μ（誌が 三μ（1)(see Section 2.2), we have 科（t）μ（誌がと ψ，（九）μ（1).Then since 
ψγ(tn) = 22nεand w(t）三1,we have 




for any u(x, t) satisfying u(x, 0) = 0 and anyγ三γ1・
Therefore from (3.9), (3.15) and (3.21), it follows that, if n三11~0 ~：＇i~ll: llL1unll2 dt三Cγ22n/ lunl2 dt (3.22) 
for any u(x, t) satisfying u(x, 0) = 0 and u(x, To) = 0 and anyγ三max｛γo，γ1}.Here we used the 
inequalityψ，（t）と Cγwhichis valid for tε ［OぅTo]and γ三1.Indeed this inequality is verified by 
ψ，（t）三 φ（γ）and (2.3). 
When we have 
ψγ（t）三 Do22n-2/4 onε ［O, To]), (3.23) 
we see the estimate (3.21) isvalid with tn =To・Thenin the case where (3.23) is valid, we have 
2T: ：；~~~： lL1unll2 dt三Cγ22n/ lunll2 dt (3.24) 
for any u(x, t) satisfying u(x, 0) = 0 and u(x, To) = 0 and anyγ三γ1・
Finally, consider the estimate for uo. The remark after ( 3.15) asserts that the following estimate is 
valid. f 九lL1uol2 dt2:吋 ｜川 dt (3.25) 
for any u(xぅt)satisfyi時 u(x,0) = 0 and u(x，九） = 0 and anyγ三γ1・
Noting 11Vunll2 + lunl2三（22n+2十 l)lunl2,we see that (3.5) is valid from (3.10), (3.22), (3.24) 
and (3.25). The proof of Lemma 3.2 iscomplete. 口
Now we complete the proof of Proposition 3.1. We choose γo so that the assertion of Lemma 3.2 is 
valid. Then from (3.5) and (2.1) We obtain 
三竺 rTo rTo 
C) , / lL1¢null2 dtさγ／ (11Vull2 + lul2) dt. 
η＝0 JO JO 
Noting (3.4), we have 
rTo rTo 
C / (lL,ull2十 luli)dt三γ／（｜マul2+ lul2) dt
Then, by choosing γo so large, we obtain the desired estimate (3.3). The proof of Proposition 3.1 is 
complete. 
4. Proof of Theorem 1.1 
First, we show the following proposition. 
Proposition 4.1. Suppose thαt the αssumptions of Theorem 1.1 is sαtisfied. Then forαηy Toε 
(0ぅmin{lうT/2}),we hαve u(x, t)= 0 fort E [O, T-2To]. 
Proof. Set f = Lu. Then we see from the assumptions of Theorem 1.1, that fεL2([0, T], L2(JR.d) 
and lJ(-, t)l2::; Co(llマu(-,t)l2 +Jiu(-, t)l2) for almost al tε ［OぅT].
Now we set To= T -To and T1 = T 2To. Let the non negative function χo(t）εC0 (JR.) satisfy 
11 t < 3/4 
χo(t) = < ', 
I 0 t > 718. 
Set v(x, t)＝χo((t -T1)/To)u(x, t). Then we see that 
J (x,t) tε［OぅT1+3To/4]
(x, t) = < Io t三九十7To/8.
Then we see that v ( xぅ0)= 0，υ（x, To) = 0 and that 
χ~ （（t -T1)/To) 
Lv二 χo((t-T1)/To)f + 70 
-9-
( 4.1) 
Then from (3.2) we obtain 
foTo (l'Vvl2 + lvl 




by taking large γo, we have 
J苅0(Iマυ12+IIυl2)e2ψl,"Y(t) dt豆立！To（χ(i( (t一山）川
γJo 
for anyγ 三γ0・Sinceχ0((t -T1)/To) = 0 for t三T1+3可／4and ψ1,(t) is decreasing, we note that 
the right hand side of ( 4.2) can be dominated by 
r;?_e2w1，γ（九＋3To/4)
γ 
On the other handうtheleft hand side is larger than ！：~： (ll'Vull2十 lull2)e2ψl,"Y(t)dt Since ψ，1(t）三ψ1,1(T1) on [OぅT1］ぅ wesee that 
rT1 r苅
e2ψ引i(Ti)/ (l'Vull2 + lul2) dt三I(11vv112十 llvll2)e2ψI，γ（t)dt. 
Hence 
rT1 C 
/ (ll'Vull2 + lull2) dt三－e2（ψl,"Y(T1+3To/4）ーψぃ（T1).
Jo γ 
Since ψ1,1(T1 + 3To/4） ψ1,1 (T1) < 0, the right hand side converges to zero出 γtendsto infinity. 
Then we see that J0T1 lull2 dt = 0,which implies u（吋）= 0 on [O, T-2To］.口
Under the assumption of Theorem 1.1う Proposition4.1回 sertsthat u(x, t) = 0 on [OうT-2To] 
for any Toε（0’II 
u(x, t）ξC0([0, T], L2(IR~ ） implies u(x, t)= 0 on [O, T]. The proof of Theorem 1.1 is complete. 
5. Appendix 
We study functions that satisfy the condition (1.6). In this section, we assume that the the modulus 
of continuity μ( s) is defined by μ( s) = s(l -logs). This is a typical example satisfying al the required 
properties. We define a bounded and continuous function g(t) by 
IO t > e-1 
g(t) = < (logt)-1 si叫7「logt) e 1 > t > 0 
IO t < 0. 
(5.1) 
Then we see that 




wl附 w(t)= min{l，岡おW}. We remark tl w(t) is附 gr le on町白帥 in
We remark叫sothat’for tn = e (l/2-2n) and Sn二九（e112-1) with a positive integer n, we s田
g(tn) = -(logtn)-1 and g(tn + sn) = 0 ifn is large. Thenぅnotingthat Sn < tn implies μ(sn) < μ(tn）ぅ
lg(tn +Sn) -g(tn)I 
>C 
μ(sn） 一 (logtn)2tn. 
???
We show that (5.2) is valid. First remark g(t) has a uniformly bounded derivative on [e-2 /2, e-1 ). 
g(t) is Lipschitz continuous on [e 2 /2ぅoo).Since μ( s）三 Cs.We see that (5.2) is valid for t三e2/2. 
For the C出 ewhere 0 < t < e-2 /2, ifs+ t壬e-1,we have 
lg(t + s) -g(t)I三l(log(t+ s))-1 -(logt)-11 +I logtl-1 min{2, I log(t十s)-logtl}. (5.3) 
Here we used I sin x -sin YI三min{2,Ix 叫｝ which follows from I sin x sin YI三Ix YI and I sinx 
sin YI :S 2. 
Since (log t )-1 is decreasing a凶 convexon (0フe-2),we have 
l(log(t + s))-1一（logt)-11＜一三τ
-t(logt)2 
if 0 < t < t + s三e2. Then, μ(s）とCsshows 
I (log ( t + s) )-1一(logt )-11 , C 
μ(s） 」 t(logt)2・
Whens+ t三e-2and 0 < t < e-2 /2, we get s > e 2 /2 which implies μ( s）三 C.Hence, by the 
boundedness of g(t) we see 
lg(t + s) g(t)I ＜行
μ(s） ー ）
ifs+ t三e-2and 0 < t < e-2 /2. Now consider the estimate of 
I logtl-1 min{2, I log(t + s) -log ti} 
μ(s) 
Since I log(t + s) -log ti三Ifor t, s> 0, we have 
I log(t + s) -log ti , 1 
μ(s) -= tl logslう
which implies 
I log(t + s) log ti , 1 
μ(s） 」 tilog ti' 
when 0 < s三t< 1. Whileぅinthe case where 1三s> t and e 2 > t > 0ぅwehave μ(s) > μ(t) > 
山 gtl/2,which shows治豆諸苛 Thenwe have 
I logtl-1 min{2, I log(t + s) -log ti} _, 4 
μ(s） 」 t(logt)2・
Then we have 
lg(t + s) g(t)I 
三Cmax{l一一ーす｝
μ(s） うtilog ti“ 
when sε （0, 1] and tε （0, e-2 /2). Consider the C部 ewhere t三0.Let t = T with 7 と0.Since g(t) 
vanishes out side of (0ぅe-1）ぅ wemay出 sumee-1 > t + s = s -T > 0. Thens> T. In such a ca民 we
have 
lg(t + s) -g(t)I lg(t + s)I < l(log(t + s))-1 
μ(s) μ(s） 一 μ（s)
Since log(t + s) = log(s -T) <logs< 0 if0 < s < 1, we have 
l(log(t + s))-11 , 1 
μ(s） 一s(logs )2・ 
Since布bi吉 isdecr 叫 on（仏ε一2),we have 
lg(t+s) g(t)I , 1 1 
‘ 一
μ(s) -= T(logT)2 ltl(log lt1)2・
???? ? ?
Finally if e-2三s三1,we have μ(s）三C,which shows 
lg(t + s)-g(t)I ＜行
μ(s） ー）
Therefore the estimate (5.2) is verified. 
Similarly we have, for any kε （0, 1], 




function h(t) by 
C幻
h(t) = L tnkng((t一九）／仇）
where tη ＝ e n and kn= e1-n. We note g((t -tz)/kz)g((t tn）／丸） = 0 if l手n.
We see from (5.4) that 
r1 . ih((t + s) -h(t)I 
I m dt < oo. ん 0<s9 μ(s) 
Using functions g(t) or h(t), we can construct functions αjk(x, t) which are notμ continuous but verify 
(1.6) with μ(s) = s(l -logs). 
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